Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Transvaginal ultrasonography (TVS) is an initial evaluation tool in postmenopausal bleeding. Endometrial thickness (ET) ≤4 mm by the TVS has \> 99% negative predictive value (NPV) for endometrial cancer.

TVS is the initial screening tool and a reasonable alternative to endometrial sampling in the initial episode of postmenopausal bleeding.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\]

Hysteroscopy is a reasonable evaluating tool in postmenopausal women with recurrent attacks of bleeding.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\]

ET \> 4 mm incidentally discovered in a postmenopausal patient without bleeding does not need evaluation, unless the patient\'s risk factors necessitate this evaluation.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 55-years-old woman menopausal for the last 6 years discovered to have ET \> 12 mm (suspected endometrial polyp) during routine evaluation in the gynaecology clinic of Ahmadi hospital, Kuwait Oil Company (KOC), Kuwait, using the TVS.

Departmental ultrasound confirmed the same TVS findings and suggested the presence of endometrial polyp as the main cause of the ET.

The case was discussed in the departmental meeting and based upon the patient\'s risk factors (diabetic, hypertensive, obese with family history of endometrial cancer), a departmental decision was taken to proceed for diagnostic hysteroscopy\[[@ref1]\] and polypectomy after counselling and informed written consent.

After counselling and obtaining the required consent, the anaesthesia consultant reviewed the preoperative investigation (all were normal) of the studied woman and she was booked for the hysteroscopy procedure.

During hysteroscopy evaluation of the uterine cavity; a large endometrial polyp \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] and submucosal fibroid \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] were found, excised \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] and sent for histopathological examination.

![Hysteroscopic image of the endometrial polyp](JFMPC-9-1257-g001){#F1}

![Hysteroscopic image of the submucosal fibroid during excision](JFMPC-9-1257-g002){#F2}

![Hysteroscopic excised endometrial polyp (4 × 1.2 cm) and submucosal fibroid (1.5 × 1 cm)](JFMPC-9-1257-g003){#F3}

The histopathological results confirmed the intraoperative diagnosis of endometrial polyp and submucosal fibroid.

The studied woman discharged from the hospital the next day after the hysteroscopy procedure in good general condition for follow up in the outpatients' clinic.

Written consent from the studied woman and departmental approval were taken to publish the studied woman data as a case report.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) found that TVS is not an appropriate screening tool for endometrial cancer in asymptomatic postmenopausal women.\[[@ref1]\]

Fleischer *et al*. screened asymptomatic postmenopausal women (1,750 women included) and found that ET ≤6 mm had 99.94% NPV for excluding malignancy.\[[@ref4]\]

In addition, Lev-Sagie *et al*. studied 82 asymptomatic postmenopausal women with incidental ultrasound findings of ET (suspected endometrial polyp) and they found a benign polyp in 68, submucosal myoma in 7, atrophic endometrium in 6 and proliferative endometrium in 1.\[[@ref5]\]

In a retrospective multicentre trial, 1,152 polyps were removed from asymptomatic postmenopausal women, diagnosed by sonohysterography and one case of stage 1 grade 1 endometrial carcinoma was reported.\[[@ref6]\]

Dimitriu *et al*. concluded that although the hysteroscopy is the gold standard procedure for uterine cavity assessment, the uterus can be expanded with saline during TVS in saline infusion sonography (SIS) or in saline hysterosalpingography (SHS) to improve the detection of intrauterine lesions.\[[@ref7]\]

Moradan *et al*. concluded that the SIS is a proper method for detecting endometrial focal lesion including polyps and myomas.\[[@ref8]\]

In addition, Nijkang *et al*. concluded that the SIS orSHG is the gold standard for diagnosing endometrial polyps enabling the viewing size, location and other features of the polyps.\[[@ref9]\]

The studied case discovered incidentally to have a thick endometrial line (suspected polyp) and found to have an endometrial polyp and submucosal fibroid excised during hysteroscopy and went home in good general condition.

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

This report supports the ACOG recommendations and highlights that TVS is not an appropriate screening tool for asymptomatic postmenopausal women and the ET \> 4 mm in asymptomatic postmenopausal women do not need evaluation. This report suggests the use of SIS or SHS to improve the detection of intrauterine lesions in asymptomatic postmenopausal woman with thick endometrial lines before hysteroscopy.
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